First of all, it constructs an index system for the comprehensive evaluation of network movie hotness from two dimensions. They are characteristics of commercial success and characteristics of the popularity. Then it uses factor analysis to establish the weight of two common factors and obtain the evaluation model of comprehensive factor scores. The conclusion of empirical analysis shows that 54.156% of network movie hotness comes from the factor of characteristics of commercial success and 33.057% comes from the factor of characteristics of the popularity. Finally, we compare the new ranking of network movie hotness with the original ranking based on Iqiyi hotness.
Introduction
At present, the whole process of films and TV series is almost market-oriented. Even if it is clear that the films and TV series are "the best-selling not good", they will still do it because it is profitable. Many scholars have conducted researches on this issue. For example, box office is not the only measure of a movie's success because there are many factors worthy of expectation and judgment for a movie (Yang, 2014) . Combined with the film Us and Them directed by Ruoying Liu, Xue (2018) compares and analyzes the influence of word-of-mouth and hotspots on China's box office. Lu (2017) studies the influence of public opinion of network movies on Chinese movie ecology through data mining.
In order to create a more benign industrial environment, break"the flow is greater than everything" and return to the content of the heart, Youku announced that it would shut down front-end view counts on January 18, 2019. As early as September 3, 2018, Iqiyi announced formal closure of front-end view counts. Then Iqiyi decided to build a hotness evaluation system with multiple evaluation systems and reasonable comprehensive weight to improve content quality and constantly optimize content selection. Guduo media and Entgroup also added the corresponding indexes to evaluate the hotness.
Whether from the theoretical research or the hotness index proposed by industry, we can see that the box office or view counts are one-sided. Therefore, this study puts forward a new definition of hotness value. It establishes a comprehensive evaluation model of network movie hotness. According to the hotness of network movie and related evaluation indicators, it makes a quantitative analysis through factor analysis, then makes a comparative analysis with Iqiyi hotness, and finally gets more reasonable evaluation results.
Establishment of Index System
How to quantitatively evaluate the hotness of network movie and establish an objective evaluation model?
Currently, there is no standardized method in academic circles. As an independent third-party data service provider of film and television entertainment industry, Entgroup launches screening index, which mainly reflects the comprehensive evaluation of the content value after a film or TV content is showed. It is composed of media-hotness, user-hotness, praise-degree and view-degree. According to Baidu's "Media Index", we find that the media-hotness of network movies is relatively low, so this paper does not consider the media-hotness when constructing the comprehensive evaluation index system of network movie hotness. The box office cannot measure the quality of a film, but it represents the global hotness of a film. Therefore, the comprehensive evaluation index system increases the payment-hotness, which is expressed by the profit allocation of box office.
Based on this, the paper takes payment-hotness, view-degree, user-hotness and praise-degree as secondary indicators, and further refines them into the tertiary index. It also defines characteristics of commercial success and characteristics of the popularity as the primary index of the comprehensive evaluation of network movie hotness.
(1) Characteristics of commercial success. The following indicators are selected as the secondary indicators to reflect the characteristics of commercial success:①payment-hotness,②view-degree,③user-hotness. Then these secondary indicators are further processed, and the following indicators are selected as the third-level indicators:
①profit allocation of box office, ②Effective viewed times, ③number of Douban valuators, ④peak of Baidu Table 1 .
index. The corresponding relationship between third-level indicators and second-level indicators is presented in
(2) Characteristics of the popularity. The praise-degree indicator is selected as the secondary indicators to reflect the characteristics of the popularity. Then the secondary indicator is further processed, and the following indicators are selected as the tertiary indicators:①score on the Douban,②score on the video platform. The results are presented in Table 1 .
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Selection of Research Objects and Evaluation Indicators
In 2018, there were 25 network movies in Iqiyi whose profit allocation of box office broke through tens of millions of dollars. Demon Catcher and Immortal & Demons have been offline. The data of River's lake college,
The Bravest Escort Group and other four network movies are missing. Therefore, these eight network movies are eliminated. Finally, there are 17 network movies that participate in the estimation. 
Model Establishment Based on Factor Analysis of Hotness Index
This paper uses factor analysis to quantitatively study the hotness of network movie.
All the data are collected and analyzed with software SPSS. The process is as follows:
(1) Suitability test. Collected data are tested by KMO and Bartlett's test. The results are shown in Table 1 .
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Communalities of all the variables are higher than 0.8, so extracted common factors have basically reflected more than 80% of original variables. The effect of factor analysis is good.
(3) Selection and interpretation of common factors. The total variance table is calculated by principal component analysis. The results are shown in Table 4 .
Two common factors are extracted, which conform to two dimensions of the index system proposed above.
Further analysis shows that the two common factors can explain 54.156% and 33.057% of hotness-related information respectively. Finally, the cumulative amount explains 87.213% of the overall information. The results show that two common factors can reflect well the overall information of network movie hotness. Then it uses variance maximum method to calculate the factor load matrix after rotation. The results are shown in Table 5 . The following information can be found from Table 5 : the first common factor has high correlation with profit allocation of box office, effective viewed times, number of Douban valuators and peak of Baidu index; the second common factor has strong correlation with score on the Douban and score on the video platform.
The results exactly correspond with the previous hotness index system. It takes profit allocation of box office, effective viewed times, number of Douban valuators and peak of Baidu index as a common factor F1. F1 represents characteristics of commercial success of network movies and explains 54.156% of the information.
It takes score on the Douban and score on the video platform as a common factor F2. F2 represents characteristics of the popularity and explains 33.057% of the information.
(4) Comprehensive evaluation model. As can be seen from the Table 6 , score functions of each common factor can be obtained. According to F1 and F2, we calculate scores of each common factor for network movies. F1=0.175X1+0.203X2+0.390X3+0.458X4+0.006X5-0.392X6
(1)
F2=0.118X1+0.077X2-0.204X3-0.340X4+0.330X5+0.823X6
(2)
Then we weight the influence of variance contribution rate of each common factor on network movie hotness.
The model of comprehensive factor F is described as follows:
F=(0.54156*F1+0.33057*F)/0.87213 According to the model, we get the top 10 of network movies in 2018. The results are shown in Table 7 . 
Conclusion
First of all, this study constructs an index evaluation system for network movie hotness. Then it collects the data of 25 network movies in 2018. Finally, it conducts an empirical research with factor analysis. From the results, we find that the factor analysis method has its unique advantage.
We get not only the score and ranking of comprehensive factor of each network movie, but also the score and ranking on each common factor. Through observing scores of two common factors F1 and F2, we find that Soul Ferry: Netherworld is much better than other network movies in terms of characteristics of commercial success, Therefore, the model of this paper is able to improve the ranking of network movies which have excellent characteristics of the popularity. It can find network movies of high quality more objectively and scientifically.
The amount of data used in this model is relatively limited, and more data of network movies are needed to verify and revise the model in the future. There is still room to improve the research.
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